Thursday, October 16

8:30am Welcome/Introductions
   Review of goals/objectives of the IBCSDB and working group tasks (Dec 1994 Florence meeting)

9:00 Update on IBCSDB Working Group activities
   Rachel Ballard-Barbash & Eugenio Paci
   Major decisions from meetings
   -1995 -program assessment and manuscript
   Future directions; International sponsorship

9:30 Discussion

9:40 Update on the European Network of Pilot Projects for Breast Cancer Screening
   Mireille Broeders
   Progress in pilot programs
   European Guidelines for Quality Assurance in Mammography Screening
   Current activities; Future directions

10:10 Discussion

10:20 IBCSDB: How data is collected in a reliable way
   Gonzalo Pou

10:40 Break

11:00 State of the art and first results from active programs with 5+ years of followup (15 minutes each)
   Only countries with programs with 5+ years of followup and which have indicated plans to attend meeting are noted; titles of specific talks where abstracts have been received are noted.

11:00 United Kingdom
   Sue Moss

11:15 The Netherlands
   Jacques Fracheboud

11:30 Service screening with mammography in Sweden. Evaluation of effects on breast cancer mortality
   Lennarth Nystrom

11:45 Breast cancer screening in Norway: preliminary results from the first screening round
   Gry Skare

12:00 Canada
   Sylvie Stachenko

12:15 Italy
   Eugenio Paci

12:30 Discussion

1:00 Lunch

2:00 State of the art and first results from active programs (continued)

2:00 US Breast Cancer Surveillance Consortium: A national mammography screening and outcomes database
   Rachel Ballard-Barbash
Workshop on International Breast Cancer Screening Programs

Final Agenda

2:15 Parameters evaluated in the National Israeli Breast Cancer Detection Program Database
   Gad Rennert

2:30 Change in breast cancer screening in Japan: A nationwide introduction of mammography
   Noriaki Ohuchi

2:45 Should breast cancer screening be offered to older women? Analysis of the situation in the "Bouches du Rhone", France
   Helene Sancho-Gamier

3:00 Breast cancer screening in rural areas in Greece + videotape
   Ioannis Garas

3:25 Discussion

3:40 Break

4:00 Discussion of goals and objectives of the IBCSDB

   First efforts have been descriptive surveys
   Primary goal and objective from initial statement of purpose was to collect data on performance of mammography in population-based screening programs to allow international comparisons. More recently the ICSSDB working group suggested a more focused effort at data collection to address specific questions. This should be discussed and resolved.
   Restatement of current goals and objectives

5:30 Summary and Adjourn

6:30 Group dinner

Friday, October 17

8:00 Identification of small breakout groups

   Breakout into small groups to further develop actions necessary to accomplish objectives
   Descriptive Surveys
   Data Collection of Program Data for Analytic Research Projects
     a) Identification of possible topics for first efforts and more complete discussion on Oct 18th
     b) Discuss issues of final refinement of data tables for targeted studies vs broader data collection with previously developed tables

   International sponsorship and funding resources for international collaborative studies

9:30 Return to large group for summaries of breakout sessions

10:30 Break

11:00 Future plans for the group

   Should other countries not yet identified through the IBCSDB or European Network be contacted? How might they be identified and contacted?
   Specific Projects
   Identification of working groups in each area: surveys; data collection; international sponsorship

1:00 Adjourn - Lunch provided in main dining room

Break for free afternoon (On Thursday information on several options for local tourist activities will be provided.)
Dinner free for participants to make small group dinner plans (Information on local restaurants will be provided.)